"no." Thus, making a need known is usually done indirectly. Additionally, reciprocity is a long-term matter. Although everyone is aware that "what goes around comes around," it is rude for someone to reciprocate immediately in order to remove their burden of indebtedness. It is the incompleteness and dependency in the relationship which sustains it.
Mutual aid is a complex and dynamic process. Anchorage Iñupiat engaged in reciprocal relations need to protect each other's privacy from unwelcome outsiders. At the same time, they preserve a comfortable informality in sharing relationships. This latter inclusiveness denies Western conventions about households as privatized, self-sufficient domains. To a busy Euro-American, mutual support can seem inefficient. The sociability involved requires substantial blocks of time. Additionally, sharing does not offer a means of getting ahead, nor is it a way of redistributing scarce goods. In small ways it makes a material difference. Mostly it wards off the atomization of urban Western life by affirming a sense of Iñupiat-ness. Occasionally women explicitly counterpose sharing to Euro-American values encapsulated in the concept of individualism, expressed as self-interest, self-sufficiency, independence from others, and detachment from entangling obligations to community. In this sense sharing not only symbolizes what it means to be a proper Iñupiat, but also is expressed as an oppositional culture. While Iñupiat highly value responsibility and competency, they want to place these qualities within the context of their own social values.
There is an unexamined, but important, issue regarding gender and culture which merits more study. Why is it that Iñupiaq women are more likely than Iñupiaq men to have more schooling, work year-round, have steadier employment histories, and live in an urban setting? Some obvious answers come to mind, such as women's socialization for more supportive roles in family life. This emphasis on women's subordinate status often has been reinforced by educational and religious institutions. Such environments prepare them to accept subordinate status at work. On the other hand, socialization for masculine roles related to subsistence (a set of expectations which apply regardless of whether or not a particular man hunts) prepares males for greater independence and autonomy in hunting animals. These are not qualities considered desirable in jobs open to most Native men in Anchorage. It is hoped that more research on internal and external factors influencing this difference will be forthcoming.
Depending on others and being dependable not only are prominent characteristics of urban Iñupiat, but conjoin those living in the city with kin on the North Slope. Long phone calls home, a steady flow of visitors to Anchorage households, and regular exchanges between households in the two regions mark the significance of this link. Goods that are cheaper and more accessible in the city travel north, and subsistence foods and parkas are sent to urban households. These exchanges are carried out primarily on an intergenerational basis or with brothers and sisters as well as close cousins on the North Slope. Whaling season stirs great excitement and pride among Anchorage Iñupiat. Recollection of other whaling seasons and anticipation of this and future ones add to the level of enthusiasm. Shortly after a whale is captured, airlines are carrying maktak to relatives in city households. Cultural affirmation, rather than nutritional resource, is by far the more important aspect of subsistence foods consumed in Anchorage. Finally, it should be noted that moving to the city is not an end point in migration for Iñupiaq women. Over one-third of those in the study moved back to take jobs in their village or the regional center of Barrow during the years between 1986 and 1993.
Currently in the United States, traditional Western family values (and their implied roles) are being praised anew in public discourse to distinguish successful from failed families. Conformity to their precepts promises a return to stability and security in American society. There is a clear homogenizing intent in the politicians' praise of traditional family values and structure-that is, the modern Western nuclear family living in a privatized, self-reliant household. These statements tell us nothing about the quality of family relationships. In contrast, a focus on content rather than form opens up possibilities and gives equal place to sharing and interhousehold dependency as vital components in enhancing life for Iñupiat and their families.
Findings in my Anchorage research indicate that Western views presuming that assimilation of non-Westerners is the proper outcome regarding the question of difference have little explanatory power. The success of Iñupiaq women's adjustment to urban living resides not in rejecting one way of life for another, but in combining both worlds. These women have resisted being "melted" into the larger and dominant society through flexible, strategic choices based on heterogeneity. There is nothing natural or inevitable in beliefs or practices related to mutual aid. Sharing is not a cultural trait carried forward unchanged from a fixed past, but something that is continually forged and reconstituted in response to current needs and circumstances. One way of countering external pressures that threaten to extinguish North Slope Iñupiaq culture is found in the loose solidarity fostered by sharing. It is a modern "take" on a cultural practice with historic significance. As such, contemporary urban sharing networks are modern pathways calling upon the traditional to define and maintain Iñupiaq culture. In this sense, the modern world generates difference rather than erases it.
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